Appendix A: Property Showing Precautions
Amidst the growing uncertainty around the COVID-19 pandemic, the Rina DiRisio Team is
taking extra measures to minimize the risk of spreading the virus while continuing to meet our
clients' needs. It's "business” but with precautionary changes to our daily tasks and interactions.
Our seller’s safety during this time is our number one priority.
We would like to thank you for your interest in our property and suggest that before going to the
property physically for a showing that you use the virtual tools which we have available on our
website www.rina.ca . Property videos, brochures, measurements, map locations, floor plans and
a general description of the home are some of the useful tools provided to you from our team
website.
Before booking a showing it is important to note you do not show if:
1. Whether or not you as the agent and/or your client have travelled outside of CANADA
within the last month.
2. AND have had any contact with a person(s) with COVID-19 in the last 14 days
3. AND no one attending the showing has any of the following symptoms in the last 14
days: Fever, dry cough, shortness of breath, or difficulty breathing.
In midst of entering one of our seller’s homes we urge you to take the same precautionary
measures as if it was your own.
1. Please have only you as the agent and your buyer through the home, we want to minimize
the bodies through the property for the safety of our seller
2. Please be courteous to the seller IF they are home by social distancing six feet away
3. Please use gloves that have been provided to each of our listings
4. Please keep in mind that before using the lockbox at the property take proper health
measures to sanitize your hands/wash your hands prior
5. Please DO NOT use seller’s washroom
Thank You! Contact us with any questions during this time. We will continue to monitor the
COVID-19 situation and adjust our procedures as information becomes available.

